will cover the purchase and
lease of the land in question.

probably loop in with the access
across the Mamquam River.

Wants sidewalk
at Darr-eLBay
- -

!

Council last week discussed
the possibility of a sidewalk at
Darrell Bay. The discussion
arose from an incident on Jan. 2
when M r . A. E. Tinklin was
struck by a vehicle,and injuredwhile going ftom the upper to
the lower parking lot.
Mrs. Tinklin asked for support from the local government
for better lighting and a
sidewalk.
It
was suggested t h a t
Rayonier be sent rrcopy of the
letters sent to council to see if
they could do something to improve the lighting and 'accesS to
the parking lot.
I t was pointed out that people
on the early shift f i l l the lower

lot "and the later ones have to
use the upper one. ,They have to
walk down to the lower area to

catch the ferry and the darkness,
coupled with the narrow road, is
extremely hazardous.
Council also decided to ask
Rayonier about the status of improvement of the parking lot as
requested in the letter from the
company late last year when it
wished to f i l l in a portion of
Darrell Bay to provide for more
parking at the lower level.
At the time tHe rquest was
made council was told there .was
some urgency. to the request but
no action has been taken even
though the approval was granted.

Building permits applied for
during the past year in the
Squamish-Lillooet . Regional
District showed a slight increase
over 1973 with buildings valued
at $8,129,800 compared to
1973's $8, I 18,425.
Building inspector Jim
Murray, in his annual report>said that 1974 was a year of ac.tivity and change in his department with an assistant as well as
himsetfWorking in the field, this
created a pressure on the
builders and was evidenced by
their greater co-operation in
calling for inspections at the
required time and the improved
quality of their work.
T h e r e is still a small
.carryover of problems from jobs
and these should be solved shortly. They include Tamarisk and
Olympic Heights and these
should both be cleared up in the
near future.
Murray said that current files
have been reduced in both the
Lillooet and New Westminster
Land Districts and at present

there are only 30 files carried
over from the previous inspector's term of office. These
are being pursued with personalized form letters advising
the people that they must complete the work or have their permits cancelled.
. This would-Eean
they would
have to reapply and pay a new
permit fee based on the amount
of the unfinished work. He pointed out that this procedure had

been bringing good results.
Murray also said that he had
revised the building inspection
forms to make them easier for
the permit seekers to understand
arid to make it simpler for the
staff to process.

I n the last-fionthof the' year
there were a total of IO building
permits to the value of buildings
worth $95,500 issued. These
were for one building in Area

BLOOD DONOR CLINIC
Red Cross nurses and aides from the mobile blood transfusion service will be in Squamish next week, and if the
blood d o n o r s of Squamish a r e true t o form, they will ask the
young women three favorite questions a b o u t b l o o d
donations.
"Who can9give blood? How often can I give blood? and
what d o t h e various blood groups mean?"
If you would like to know t h e answers to these and other
questions about blood, d r o p i n t o the blood d o n o r clinic a n d
pick u p t h e Red Cross pamphlet on its blood transfusion service.
The clinic will b e held a t the Elk's Hall, Friday,
February 28, 3 to 5 and 7 t o 9:30 p.m.

"A"
the Bridge RiverGoldbridge area valued at
$6,000; three in Area "B",
around Lillooet, valued at
$12,000; three in Area "C",
around Pemberton to the value
of $29,500; one in Area "D"
aroupd Squarnish to the value of
$IO,OQO; and twD in Area "E",
Aka Lake and Whistler, to the
value of $38,000.
Total permits issued for the
year were 240, slightly down
from the preceding year when
259 permits were issued but the
total value was slightly higher.
onceagain Area -E" led the
way with 80 percent of the value
amounting to $6,530,800,
although less than half of the
permits were in Area "E" which
m ~ u n t e dfor 107 out of the
total of 240.
l2
I n Area
there
valued at $107,500; in Area "B"
t h e r e were 49, v a l u e d a t
$636,000; i n Area
there
were 6 3 valued at $748,000;
and in Area :'D" there were
nine valued at $107,500.

He said it is quite a pfpblem
in getting this seed from areas.
3,500 feet or higher and there
have not been any very good
seed crops in the past few years.
However, the total area planted
was only 200 acres less than the
logged over areas.
Planting was done in the
MaKqiia~FitzsimmonsCreek,
21 Mile Creek, Miller Creek,
Swift Creek pnd Furry Creek
areas and Neighboc said he was
disappointed with the results
from last year's planting crews.
"In other years we have had
results as high as 500 to 600
trees per day. Last year we were
lucky if we hit 300 trees per day
and most of i~ was less."
FIRE COSTS RISE

'IA''

h6c3

which were handled by rangers,
or suppression crews and on
which no monies had to be

District superintendent speaks on trends in-education
District superintendent of
schools Gene Maglio told the
elementary teachers c o n ventionette at the Brackendale
elementary school last week that
he was concerned about a number of things i n modern
education.
He was concerned about
trehds in modern education, the
adulation of innovative heroes
and the erosion of quality
education.
Maglio pointed out that
I_.,nrn,
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novations were the thing but
over the past few years we have

should be competency in the
OUTDOOR EDUCATION
language arts, a return to the
The new Outdoor Education
work-ethic, consideration of the Centre was an exciting subject
rights of others and self- and one which drew the largest
discipline. Teachers should im- crowd. Director Dave Cobury
part a body of arts and skills
illustrated his talk with slides
and assisi parents in developing and spoke on 'the program<he
the child.
plans to institute at the Outdoor
Pupils, he said, should be
Education Centre at Pemberton.*
taught a reverence for accurate
Some, of the most exciting
and logical thinking, a thirst6for
slides were of Chunka, the white
continuing
thinking
work habits --Arctic Wolf which he brought
a.nd independent
-from Ontario with him. I t was
and respect for otheri,
unbelievable to see Dictures of
Maglio also spoke of his con- the wolf romping and playing'
cern on the emphasis placed on with the children and their
. .

to improve working conditions
there's no argument with this
approach.
He cited growing evidence
that schools have less impact on
learning than
popularly
believed. Learning depends
more on the socio-economic
back grounds t h an ,sth oo I s.
Studies are showing that schools
d o not make the difference,
h
families do.
He also claimed there is no
evidence that reduction of
classes makes la difference in
learning for all students. There

&
&

novations such as permjssive attendance, team teaching, open
areas, etc. have almost disappeared or they are less emphasized.
"It was a cart before the horse
approach," he said. "Each innovation was an answer but
what was the question?"
This gave rise to a belief that
the more money poured into
education the better the
educatibn.
Now the new panacea is
smaller classes and we have to
ask ourselves some questions.

I f teachers want small classes

large class with one good
teacher than a small class with a
.poor teacher.
'' In d i v id ua I iza t ion ;
inter per sonal reg ar d , creativity
and group activity are better in
small classds," he pointed out.
"But the learning situation does
not necessarily improve with the
reduction of class sizes.''
He also claimed there is no
evidence that teaching styles
would be affected by lower class
sizes.
Maglio said tthaf today's
schools basically have many exdoing topnotch jobs.
He suggested that some gqals
1

over-emphasized and that while
many have some basis, they are
blown up out of all proportion,
He clai,nied we are equating
equat'ity of opportunity with
equality of achievement and
they are very different.
He felt these should be more
promoting of basics, more emphasis on work ethics and on
drill and application.

Coburn said the outdoor
education programs, p a r ticularly those which will make
a child realize his past, such as
the Heritage Village sectbr, are
most important as children
today will be the ones who will
have to cope with 1990 when
cities like Montreal, Toronto
and Vancouver will be vast
megalopolises like New York, a
fright en i ng future.

He touched lightly on the new
The Outdoor Education CenB.C. teachers' professio'nal act
and the fire under which the tre will have something for
m i n f s t w of- educar.ion.has'fo-und. _- - e e r y - &Id from kindergarten
to grade 12; with living quarters
herself.

the district.

camping program and an adventure experience.
H e also mentioned the
Pioneer Village, an exciting part
of the program at 'the outdoor
school whece the students live as
the Canadian pioneers did in the
1890's; with oil lamps and candles. the foods thev ate
~-~~ in those
days' and the work they did. The
Store would feature goods and
artifacts of that day and the
c h i l d r e n would learn to shop as
1

4

~~

and assimilate the concept !of
numbers, then he will learn.
Mrs. Fairbanks outlined some
of the steps in problem solving,
pointing out that problems
should be kept within the
student's familiar situation and
vocabulary. She alsp said they
should ..-nnt he
-" d i f f i r ~ ~ nl tr rnn.
in a
fusing and should be written
clear, concise form. ..
Following a-krnch break, a
delicious sm&gasbord prepared
- . -. . -Hntel
- - - ., the
bv the Chieftain
.-.teachers met to hear a talk on
language arts. Dr. Ron Tinney
from Victoria buttowas
Come
unable
over
to
"1

U....""..

b"1'-

'

our- forefathers
.
. . did.
..
Coburn said this was an excittng part of the outdoor
education.
which the children really loved.
MATHEMATICS
attend so hdrs. Fairbanks spoke
Elementary supervisor Mrs. on reading.
Hilda Fairbanks spoke on the
She pointed out that reading
mathematics being taught to the kits are useful but a pupil
pupils and stressed that it has should be taught skills and not
evolved from the 50's where it just given worktook assignwas computation practice, a ments. Skills of paragraph and
repetition of memorized essay writing can be taught and
methods of learning, to the new mastered by all students.
e
math of the 60's with new topics,
groupings, etc. and sets were
Mrs. Fairbanks spoke briefly.
used to teach children that two on daybooks, saying they should
groups of three equalled six, to be marked regularly; not just by
the modern manipulation era pupils, but they should also be
where math is operational and' seen by the ._
tcachers.
__--- Children'
children are taught why they are should correct their work at
times and learn f r p m their
~

etc., was m0r.e than double 1973

leaving fires which
Neighbor said th
railway is

steep grad

e no'deeper motive than simof course. And
eper motive
a safe-little

initiative is hemmed in either by the state orby powerful corporations, and there is great
.danger lest this should produce, as in ancient
Rome, a kind of listlessness and fatalism that
Doris' Ander'sen's "Ways j o b was d o n e ; instead. he
to' vigorous life." NonHarsh
and Wiid" is the result of remained for nearly 20 years
be a moral virtue in these

Reliving the Gold Rush days

while her husband remained
behind.
careful listening to the tales told before returning to take up the . But how different was young
by her uncle' Harry Walker.
nursery' business. ,On one brief Alice! T o her the north was a
He; book recounts the lives of trip to Seattle he met a t d wondrous land filled with surthree .men and their wives. Ted married 18-year-old Alice.
prises and new experiences.
Crompton, her .father, had
Their first baby arrived safely
revolted against the "landed
Maude'was the product of an* with the aid of an optometrist
becb;nes .calamities. 'Those '3vho did cared little, for gentry" attitude of hisfather in expensive eastern. finishing and a kindly woman. But the
'England and ran away t o b school and was only lured to the loss of.the second baby was a
tting '- -they were powerless. to help.
But now, for the first time in history, Canadg'as.'so many'others of his north by visions of a fort, with shattering experience for Alice
did. Eventually he went exciting military balls; dlas for who went back to her home in
on mankind has the power to banish hunger and time
north 'in answer to the call of M,aude's breams! She and her Seattle with little Billy until
om the face of the earth. Nations gold, but rather as a trader in- little daughter Margaret found a Harry should join her.
3oli-tical411 to moveahead- faster s t e a d - i n e ~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ - ~ ncabin
y GiiiiTtrading p o s t n - - - TocKWeir, too, married, findevelopment, but a t least they his young wife Maude. He was the Innoko River among miners ding a dour Scottish woman on
now-how. The international com- joined by Jock Weir, a navy and natives. Her second babyr a trip to his native land. The
and Maude's 16-year- the author, was born in the little harsh northern ways and the
built organizations and agencies deserter,
old brother Harry. He. took a cabin, without the aid 'of a doc- struggle for gotd demanded a
ited Nations, the World Bank, the job taking horses from Victoria tor. The experience proved too terrible price from- the couple.
for::Maude .whq-(left the : Through the lives of these six
a1 MY
Q
!$!l!
,%..&$d?,*Jh%
,.yyti9y$e, tqkliake- Bennet,I,in..the.~~ukon.:..:..much..
people fie reader. views life in
-i,ela~$jg
.
to
.
$taYn
jusi,jn!til--thc
.
-w~th.-%
l-developmpn&,bank$ .
.
w
,o$hgsy'
. . "
,. .
. soon .as as.ship. arri-ied
e qnd help the poorer couhtries.
I

':e-can be beaten
I

~

t West remains affluent ation and the loss of savings.
-to look on-the People have social securitv, welfare and
be the task health. schemes, pension and insurance plans
s,'in fact,-of to assist them during hard times and in their
he average person enjoys an'
economic security our ancestors could not
e envisaged. From time to time,
ish the gloom with light. It can
lionsinAsian-lands-Most b e done by looking carefully into the past,
pefully intq the future.
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Unb-randthe "little" women

Also, consider this quote from the Feb. 6
Vancouver Province. "LONDON - The
race- for the leadership of t h e Conservative
party became crowded as four men lined up
t o stop Mrs. Margaret T h a t c h e r from
becoming the first woman in British history
to lead a major party."
Why is The Province so concerned with
featuring Thatcher's marital status? The
paper -doesn't- write .about Mr. E d w a r d
Heath, or Mr. Bill Bennett. Why insist upon
labelling a wdman as Mrs., Miss, or, f o r ;hat

ently still are of the opinion
'woman's place is either in the
en' or.on the centre' page of Playboy
ke "the ,Feb. 5 story in the Vanndon (Reuter) - A 'Stop Maggie'
hered force-in the lobbies of
.

olor of That-

%,,

matter,

Ms.?

The Times eliminated the use of marital
titles last year because the titles have lost
their historical relevance with the exodus of
women from t h e home.

*'

There are still many, many women w h o
prefer to be identified by their relationship
t o a man, a n d for them we, bend our rules.
But it takes a dinosaur mentality on the
part of the press to assume that every woman
wants to or should be branded with her
status in the home or by the color of her hair.

-
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Humour and' healing
' -

Book r e v i e w

The Ultra Secret
expected G e r m a n agents
operating in Britain reported
Patton's presence in Kent and
German aerial reconnaissance
confirmed it.
In May, General SchOperation Torch was the code
name for the Allied invasion on weppenburg, commander of four
Rommel's North Africa'Korps. panzer divisions, appealed to
Hitler ,to let him station his
T h r o u g h Ultra intercepted
messages Allied command knew tznks nkar Calais in preparation
precisely where Rommel had his for an invasion there. Hitler
troops and armor positioned agreed despite Rommel's strong
allowing them to attack the objections. D-Day went ahead
weak flanks and break through as planned and the defeat and
his defences repeatedly. Rom- eventual destruction of Germe1 was a genius of military many's dominance of Europe
strategy and he relied on the began.
In July of 1944 came the atelement of surprise in many of
his mtacks. With. Ultra tempted assassination of Hitler
knowledge of his every move the by a dozen of his high ranking
Allies were able to turn back officers. The Allied forces were
each assault. Within months pushing back the Germans. Up
Rommel's forces were totally to this time Hitler had been
primarily concerned with his indefeated.
I n the spring of 1944 plans vasion of the U.S.S.R. Mow,
were being finalized for the in- shaken, but still totatty obsessed
vasion of German occupied with his ideas for a Thousand
Europe. Hitler and his war Year Reich, he took over full
ministry knew that an assault command of the Western Front.
I n August Hitler launched a
was coming though they didn't
know where or when. These full scale attack on the Allied
questions created a clash bet- positions. Through Ultra, Allied
ween Hitler and his generals command was prepared for the
Rundstedt, Rommel, Guderian, attack and were able to
and Schweppenburg. Rundstedt surround and isolate many Gerbelieved the expected assault man troops. It was to be Hitler's
would cross at the Pas de Calais last large-scale offensive. From
directly across from Dover, the this point on the Germans were.
shortest stretch of channel bet- retreating.
In September, Ultra began to
wxen Britain and France.
Both Hitler and Rommel ex- record Hitler's growing madoected the invasion would take ness; his message to all generals
place on the beaches of Nor- on the Western Front-was to
mandy. Rommel wanted to hold out as long as possible and,
move several panzer tank fight to the last man.
I n the'Pacific, Ultra was as
developed and helpful as it was
in Europe. Just before the war
the Germans had been good
enough salesmen to persuade the
Japanese to buy their cyphering
'machines. The Ameticans were
intercepting Japanese messages

THE ULTRA SECRET
F. W. Winterbotham
Robert Bishop
PART I1

retreat across the Rhine River,
the gateway to Germany. On the
Allied side, Patton was making
his now famous dash to the
Rhine. Ultra had told him just
where the German forces were
and he had worked his way
through then. Montgomery also
had his British forces built up
OR the Rhine. for some reason
he had positioned himself where
opposition would be strongest,
opposite the remains of the First
Parachute Army and the Fifth
Panzer Army, the toughest
fighters left to the Germans.
With Ultra information, Patton
had positioned himself where
the line of defence wqs thin.

There was a great rivalry'between these two, who were opposite both in character and.
warring methods. Montgomery
always required his absolute
superiority over the enemy both
in men and materials before he
would move. Patton studied
every Ultra signal and, know
where every enemy soldier was
in his path, would thread his
way around or through them
and find the undefended spot.
I

'

I n Berlin, Hitler was still
directing his armies though most
of them had ceased to exist as
such. Winterbotham writes:
"Through Ultra came the cry
of a desperate man: 'Why d o
you not do as I have ordered,
why do YOU not answer?' I tried
to 'envision the scene in that,
tomb in Berlin with the Russian
armies closing in, and the
msaningless little flags of the
German divisions still in places
in the map that had long since
been evacuated. I t was about a
week after .Igot
. home, April the
fifteenth, that we received the
last order of the day from
Mitler. It read: 'Once again
Ill

rces were being supltra information on
ont throughout the
king stations in
India supplied
and Air ComI the help they
the Battle of the
by early 1945
in full
retreat. His orders now read, no
s were

lived at the camp for months. As
h

the Yukon and Alaska during
the first 20 years of this century.
The many hardships including
the biting cold, shortages of
food, the danger of travelling
the turbulent rivers and the
mental strain of coping with the
struggle to keep alive.
But there are bright moments;
Ted's love of gardening and the
riot of flowers around his cabin
which amazed the natives, for
whoever heard of producing
non-edible plants? AnLthe optometrist who cut wood while
standing in a tub to protect his
feet from being slashed. Imagine
tying a baby's cord with a pink
satin ribbon? That was the first
bow the author ever wore.
This is a heartwarming personal experience written by a
woman whc?obviously loved her
uncle and- also remembered
many of the stories her father
had told her. T h e result
prwides .a _wnnerfill Hay--to
spend a few delightful evenings.

The clerk was requested to
report on the owner of the
arking lot to the south of
ields store.

c

*-'* *

Council recommended that
Garibaldi Highlands Ltd. be put
on notice'to correct the situation
of gravel spilling on M r .
Albrecht's property .as a result
of constructing the right-of-way
for Highlands Way. It was
recommended that if necessary
Garibaldi Highlands Developments Ltd. shbuld purchase
more right-of-way from hl'r.
Albrecht.

* * *

The Cheakamus Valley road
systems were discussed and, the
engineer advised that he will
have more costing information
available soon. T h e administrator advised that a y b mission from Cheakamus Valley
residents could be erpected
soon indicating that they desire
to be d-tklared a "Spikial Area"
for highway funding.

* * *

New books at

Council reviewed a proposed
lease f6r off:site, off-street
parking required by the
professional building to be constructed by Dr. L. H. Guy and
Mr. K. P. Haraldsen on Second
Avenue. It was recommended
that a land use contract be
drawn up with a continuing
restriction registered against
title so that the local parking
by-law is complied with.

the library
A number of new books have
been added to the library
shelves in recent weeks. Among
the fiction ones are:
The Sea for Breakfast by
Lillian Beckwith.
Lightly Poached by Lillian
Beckwith.
The Wolf, a Canadian novel
by Marie-Claire Blais.
Monsieur or the Prince of
Darkness by Lawrence Durell.
T h e Burden of Adrian
Knowle, a Canadian novel by
Alan Fry.
The Silent Rooms, another
Canadian novel by Anne
Hebert.
There are a number of new
non-fiction books as well and
these include several on hobbies
and crafts which should be intereresting to those people who
are clever with their hands.
These include:
'
Step by Step Ceramics by
Jolyon Hofsted.
Step by Step Jewelry by
Thomas Gentllle.
Step by Step Weaving by Nell
Znanierowski.
Weaving IS creative by Jean
Wilson.
Weaving off loom by Donna
Meilach.
Step by Step Macrame by
Mary Phillips,
Step by Step Framinb by
Eamon Toscano.
Step by Step P.rintmaking by Er-,
vin Schacher.
Making Puppets Come 'Alive
by Larry Engler.
I

* * *
Council discussed rezoning of
the F. D. Ross property in
Brackendale from Residential I1
to Residential V. Mr. Poss
wishes to clarify the agiicultural
land ,us& of the four acre
property .

* * *

Council -has approved the
lease application of Angelo
Milia for one acre of Crown
Land zoned Forest on Highway
99 just north of the Mamquam
River. This is a portion of the
NW 1/4 of section 2 , Township
50, Group 1 New Westminster
District; Plan 864. The area
would be bounded by the
present raos and the future
road.

* * *
The engineer presented a plan
for a proposed road linking
Garibaldi Way and Mamquam
.-Road along the Hydro right-ofway. The Proposal will be con:
sired by B.C. Hydro.

* * *

The clerk is to review the
matter .oP"vomputer train service and report to council.
Y

New 'officers
for Rotary
Don Patrick will be the new
president of the Squamish
Rotary Club. He will be in-

* * *

Council accepted a plan for
subdivisibn by Villi Jensen in
Brackendale.

* * *

Snow removal at the airport
was dicussed and council felt
the flying club- should see if
there are grants to cover these
costs. It was estimated that snow
removal costs could be very

e Reich. Berlin stays
Jim Kilburn is the new vice- work and highway type snow
ienna will be Ger- president with Barney Bensch removal would be needed.
Council also wondered if airman again and Europe W i l l remaining as secretary and
never be Russian.' It was a cry Maurice Scott as treasurer.
port fees are collected and if
from tbe heart of one tyrant to , Bruno Marini will be the these could be used to helppay
another, the wolf to.the bear." sergeant-at-arms and new direc- for the costs such as plowing
Days later Hitler committed tors, elected for the two year snow.
suicide.
terms, are George Furniss and
"The Ultra Secret" adds a Peter Martin. Directors with
Snow removal from sidewalks
new dimension to our un- one year of their term remaining - - w - a W i s c u s s e d . a n d it was
derstanding of the war. In fact, are. Seb Reid] and J o h n pointed out that the municipal
it invalidates a great many of Buckham,
bylaw says bGiness people must
the history books about World
Jerry Jerwa was appointed as remove snow from the sidewalks
War 11
in front of their premises.
program secretary.

* * *

.

,
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economic activity is ac“The probability of an upturn turing sector; and primary steel
is greatly improved and there is small easily carried units with celerating,” he added.
was recently enhanced by thk production.
Onlv two leadimore.,-co=_qperation
with the special fuel, there is no need for
“Trendicator”, --- introduced
expansionary polbies - both
L a b a y - . . . . . . . . .. .
I * M a s i n g w m p f i e - m M ~ e a r is, dgstgnea to signal in
monetary and fiscal - proposed increased in the fourth quarter
by President Ford to combat the deflated value of the money
He also complimented the of controlking them outweigh advance the probability of -a
local fire protection group,, any Value a campfire may have. change in,..the direction of recession in the United States,” supply and the ratio of prices to
ORGANIZATION
econom icractivity.
he added. “Furthermore, the ef- unit labour costs. Data for .the
whose record of prompt,action
liabilities of business failures
The Squamish Ranger District
in fires is second to none, The
were unavailable at time of
average attack time from the was operated with a forest
publication and were assumed
time a fire is reported till a cr‘ew ranger, M. N. Neighbor; four
to have remained unchanged
is on the job is less than half an assistant rangers, Larry Elchuk,
from the third quarter level.
hour.
John Bradley, Roger Seibert
a
Dr. Baguley pointed out that
and
Bob
Dick;
a
project
super“It is thi! prompt action
the estimate of the p e r f o r m a w
which has given the district such visor, Barry Barreau and a
- - r
of “Trendicator” in the final
an excellent reputation in its forest assistant Paul Evans.
The office staff includes
Members ot the non-teaching the C.U.P.E. negotiating com- quarter of 1974 is based upon
fire fighting results,” Neighbor
clerk-stenographer Linda Peitla employees of the Howe Sound
said.
mittee and T.J. MacDonald, the incomplete data for the quarter
as a whole, He added that past
and Pat McStay is the weigh- District No. 48, C.U.P.E. signed one for the school board.
REGULAR PATROLS
~
_
_
estimates
have cansistently been
im a
s
[
- ST Fire wardens * and specral master.
before all the clauses were less than one per cent off actual
patrols are used during special ‘ There is also a suppression week covering the current wage
quarterly results.
weekends and holidavs and air- crew at Squamish with IO men increase.
ironed out.
. .
craft patrol twice &ily during and anothkr at Aka Lake with
The average increase is 16.4
’ five men.
times of high risk.
Also in the district and percent in wages. There are also
Neighbor-said he would like
to see the B.C. Forest Service available when needed for many some additional benefits and
obtain an fhfra-red scanner different projects, is a 12 man these include a dental plan
which will spot a fire as small as forestry crew under Don covering 50 percent of dental
..............................................................
Sl’uggetf as supervisor. This costs. The board and the emtwo square feet.
He said the scanner is in use crew which serves the Pem- pl.oyees are also studying a
in the United States where it berton and Port Moody area as salary continuance plan which
same from the Vietnam war, well as Squamish, is used for will see that employees get a
anU can find hot spots and fires timber cruising and technical certain percentage of their
forestry projects, slash surveys, current wage if they a r e
under heavy smoke or haze.
’
He also said he would like to surveys of rehabilitated areas, disabled or unable to work.
>
have a large Sikowsky .type planting programs and survival
studies.
’ helicopter available during the
There were also some imNeighbor also said that a provements in the annual
fire. season for places whereairwelcome addition to the fire vacationbhedule ’ included in
AND YOUR HOME
craft cannot be used.
Full h e of Patnts and Wallpapers
He said that logging operators fighting crews was the BCIT the package:
for your home
in the mountain areas agree that School of Forestry class which
avdlable at
this would be more effective from September of last year, was
The negotiations for the wage
t h n Canso water bombers available if needed. He said increases began last October
ch cannot operate in narrow, they volunteered their services with Frank Downing chairing
Brackendale
898-3624,
steep valley?, and the helicopter as organized fire fighting crews,
time.
anv, olace.
~ h~,
e vwere
. ,~~~,
r~~
could carry practically as much knv
.;i
used on six fires in September
.
.
.
.
.
.
fire retardant as a plane.
and October and practically all
NO FOREST CLOSURES
There were no forest closures of them had previous fire
&rkg the year. All closures fighting experience. H e . said
now eome u-nder the - F t ~ e students attending fires received
Weather Index and each com- credits for their protection
pany closes operations when the courses.
NEW FORESTRY BLDG.
index reaches the danger area.
The local branch of the Forest
There was a ban on forest
fires but these are not effective; Service will soon be moving into
indkated by the number of the new building on the south
abandoned fires found. He said bank of the Mamquam River,
he was particularly disappointed hopefully by the end of this
in the incidence of fires along month. Neighbor said there is
Howe Sound where only a few lots of room for expansion on
minutes could have meant a fire the site and plans include the
was successfully out before the construction of a tool cache and
people who lit it left. With water offices in a 70 by 36 foot
close at hand there is no excuse building with two stories, containing over 4,000 feet of
for permitting a fire to burn.
He suggested that fires on useable space.
I n discussing future developbeaches should be built on the
ments
in the area Neighbor said
shore below the high tide level
and then they would be ef- a weight scale for all wood
fectively put out when the tide coming i n from n o r t h of
Squamish will be built near the
rose.
He also stated that the public Alice Lake junction alongside
doesn’t pay.attention to fire bans the new highway. When this is
and repeatedly claim i t does not built 95 percent of the wood
know that one has been im- arriving at tidwater will be prescaled.
- .---posed..,
He said MacMillan Bloedel
He feels that areas should be
open to travel but that campfires had built their own weigh scale
are not necessary except in on their property. I t had to be a
remote areas. i n this modern special one due to the oversized
age with gas and propane stoves, trucks the company uses on its
private road.
N’ei g h bo r
a no t he r
h ad
suggestion which he said he
would like to see implemented
and that is that all subdividers
clearing land should permit
The ladies of the Alpha Unit people to cut up trees which
of the UCW plan to hold their have been felled before burning
Spring Rummage Sale on Satur- them. This would permit people
day, March 15 in the United with fireplaces to obtain. wood
which would other.wise be
Church Annex.
Get a box ready and any,time wasted.
“We often find places where
you find an article which might
be of .use to someone else people have been cutting
although not to you, put it in the firewood and this is against
-_box, The ladies will appreciate forestry regulations,” he said.
“
I
t
would
be
much
better
if
they
your help.
Renewing y-our Autoplan insurance . to any Motor Vehicle
Mark that date on your calen- were able to cht the felled trees
.
_
in
subdivisions.”
dar.
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CUPE workers get
waae increases

-
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Your Auto Dealer
An Important Middleman
[;have had personal experienc
in dealing with a defectiv
General Motors product. MI
Black‘s suggested boycott (Con
sumers Speak, April 1974) i
perhaps wrongly directed. 4
warranty isonly 88 good as thl
Dealer that you buy from. I wa
able to get action from .Genera
Motors only when the dealer in
volved was forced into backiq
up our original complaint. It i
impossible to effectively boycot
n0lTJW-vreasonable percentage of good
products. But the small deale
has more to lose in immediatt
and future business.
It is not dificult to visualizi
the impact on a company the sin
of General Motors, if thei
dealers insisted on taking oh;
vehicles that General Motor
would back up with a valic
warranty. Many dealers arc
unaware of a defecf -in+&&
until the consumer has, thc
misfortune to discover it, anc
rather than rocking the boat
hlercconsumer, absorb the cog1
Mrs. Patricja F. Jensei
Edmonton, Albert1
(Reprinted from the “Consume
Report” November 1974)
I

I# you
don’t
kmx _can--
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EAGLE RUN HOME CENTRE
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know yaur
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TIME IS
;RUNNING
OUT...
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-YOURQubplbn
INSURANCE
MUST BE RENEWED
BY FEBRUARY 28.

Watch for
rummage sale
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~
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INDEPENDENT
BUSINESS SERVICES
’

-.....

__

-_-.I

-_..I-

i z

is easy, so don’t make .it hard on your‘self by waiting until the ‘last minute.
-. You can buy your car insurance and
licence decals. or plates by taking your
I

,

.

.:...

<n

- .t

that, your present licence certificate)

Monday thru Friday, 9-12, 1-5
Saturday - by appointment only
Income T a x Returns

.......................

Bookkeeping

-.. 37991

Cleveland Ave.

...

. ~ - - ....

Phone: Office 892-3710

(old Lumber j a c k building)

......

-

-

0

_

0

make it easy on yourself.

i

Payroll and other business s6rvices
.....

Autoplan agent. .
The procedure’s simple and if you’re
like most British Columbia motorists,
you’ll probably,pay less for.your instlr-

....

office now open

Branch office or

Res. 892-3402

....

__....

.-

..

.

INSURANCE CORPORATION
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA .
................

.........

your; insurance company

.\

:

h

......

--

......................

.b

. .- .

games in 'progress.

. I

-Ge-ng,teWR-this
noon meeting the president said he
had*given full. details to those present on,the, progress to date of the
hew government plan. I n .conclusion of the m e e h g Ted Talbot,
Zone 9 director of the B.C. Chamber adviskd that a further meeting
would be held on Feb. 17 in Squamish, hopefully with the same
\
_.
representdtion, and he asked that each individual chamber at this
time pass on information on projects the B.C. Chamber could
possibly assist them with.
, vice at the claim centres and.
* *
*
4
were a
s i c & h m
some motorists will G T G T
to
give
a
full
report
on
progress
to
date.
siderable time.
Heading the highways committee Bernie Brown reported that
Bortnick said motorists themhe
had
arranged for the harking of fire hydrants where necessary.
selves .could further improve
Ron Mackie was looking after this. Walter Zebrowski reported that
Autoplan service by reporting
he had heard from reliable sources that there were no funds and no
minor accidents on Tuesday,
further plans to repave the highway from Tamarisk to Mons overWednesday, Thursday , o r pass.
Friday.
He felt we should ask Victoria for further funds for this and for
"Mondays are by far the the highways department to continue blasting to at least the turnoff
busiest days at our claim centres of the ski clubs. He also suggested that the chamber should request
and if claims involving only some action with regard to the paving of subdivision roads. I f there
slight damage are held off until was no intention of paving this year then Zebrowski felt the highmid-week, it will help soeed ser- ways should consider a low-cost MC2- mixed pavement.

I
1

.

.

e's i t e asie,r
changes in______
the hand!&
of Autoplan claims, designed to
make things easier for motorists,
-wer+annewleeb-reee'dyNorman Bortnick, executive
vice-president . a n d general
-manager of the Insurance-Corporation of British Columbia.
Bortnick said motorists in the
Lower 'Mainland with claims for
broken windshields or broken
car windows now may go directly to a glass replacement company .without first visiting a
claim centre.

Two
__
-_
~

, He said agreement has beenreached forthidairectiEr~ice-from more than 50 automQtive
L glass companies between Vancouver and Chilliwack.
Bortnick emphasized that this
service applies only to _the
Lower Mainland area, and he
stressed that motorists with such '
glass claims must go to a glass
replacement company, not to a
service station or a car dealership.
, Drivers making glass claims
m x x h m l p t h e i r Autoplan In-

-tiertit&&
WIN
6e copied by Che glass
replacement company. The
motorist will be asked to pay the
deductible portion of the glass
coverage and the Corporation
will be billed for the remainder
of the cost.
In a .second change effective
immediately, Bortn.ick said
motorists involved in an accident with <no damaga to their
own vehicles may simply report
the accident directly to the Corporation at 665 - 2800, where
trained operatQrs will take
details of the accident over the
phone. In these cases a visit to
the claim centre will not be
necessary.
The Corporation General
Managersaid -boTh changes wit1
improve the efficiency and ser-

I

I

..:-- ? ?
VlLC,

L- ",.:A
IlC S d l U .

4

Bortnick said the "slack"
times at most claim centres are
10 to
11:30
in the morning
-from
- - -._
_.
and from two o'clock to 3:30 in
the afternoon. He urged driver;
to report accidents during these
- periods whenever practical.

I

DIAMOND HEAD
BRANCH No. 277

The entertainment committee requested any help in the
organization of the Easter Parade which this year is in March. Ron
Johnston volunteered his services to work along with this committee
6
a s h e b d a k a d y . & n e _ ssme _wo.rk~mthe parade on. behalf of t
lift company.
In the absence of Rudy Hoffman who heads the membership

.- -

t

committee Ron Johnston reported that 98 letters had been recently
mailed to possible new members who did business in the area.
In his raport as head of the communications coqmittee, Walter
Zebrowski advised that he had been in touch with B.C. Tel and had
been assured an emergency page relating.specifically to Alta Lake
would be inserted in the next issue of the local phone book. Also inserted would be the .information that one can pay phone bills i n Alta
I
Lake at Le Magasin du Ski shop.

It was hoped from discussions Zebrowski had had with B.C. Tel
, that phone calls from Whistler to Pemberton would be local calls
-with no charge. The chambe-r would be receiving a letter'shortly
from B.C. Tel, on investigation, whether this would beoome reality.
Walter Zebrowski -also reported that he was shortly to meet
with representatives from CBC and there may be a possibility of
I having three television channels within the next two years, channels
6, 2 and 12.
Cliff Jennings gave a full progress report on the information
graups normal charitable work, centre. From its first day of operation, Nov. I , the Whistler Area Inand in this case it will be some formation Centre had made considerable progress. Calls to the cen-.
toys and amenities for kids at tre increased from eight per day in November, to 22 per day in
our ,hospital. The winning team January. Christmas was a particular busy time with an average of 35
will only gain. the satisfaction of .calls per day, and a continuous flow of people through the office
donating them in the name of seeking aacom mod at ion and infor mat ion.
their organization. Yes, we
The majority of calls received dealt with requests of acknew you would ask, the stake is
fifty green ones, and each,side is commodation information in general, or people wishing to make
direct reservations. To date the centre had found accommodation
putting up twenty five.
While promising to try and for over 257 people. I t also handled various other requests such as
get any comment from th,e Elks snow reports, weather reports, road conditions, babysitting, emprinted here in order to remain ployment, land freeze, sale of property, trailer connections, seasonal
impartial in what appears to be and occasional rentals of cabins, shared accommodation,
a budding feud, we must qoute restaurants, prices of helicopter skiing, equipment rental, lifts,
one of the top brass in 277's group rates, ski lessons, and direction and location of various places
Ladies Auxihary who said: in the valley.
The centre receives letters daily, Jennings said, and has mailed
"And that goes for the Ladies of
over
550 letters with general information on all aspects of..the
the Royal Purple too!"
The great event will take valley, as well as brochures and rates of members. Of these letters place on the .Legion premises 202 went to Vancouver, 106 to places in the province, 75 out of the
and only three rules will be en- province in Canada and 204 to the States. Ne& facilities are
forced. No wrist twisting, hair gradually being added to the centre. There is now a free direct-line
pulling, and a Legion member phone from the top of the mountain and the base of the lifts, and a
keeps score. For sure it'll be a dictaphone answering service to handle after hour calls.
lot of fun and we hope it leads
The office has also been able to stay below the $1.200.a month
to more of the same.
estimated budget, and is operating at approximately $900-$950 a
month, thus dollars were able to be stretched further. Jennings con* * *
cluded
that the centre hopes to expand its operations in the next
No, 277 has received a comwinter
season,
with the aim of centralizing the information and
munication from Honorary Life
member S. Claus of North Pole reservation ser'vices in the valley, these being realized with a direct
Branch in which he apologizes line established to all the lodging facilities. I t is also hoped to
for the lateness of his thank you promote a collective area advertising to eventually have a separate
note, but axpla'ins that he suf- building for its operations.
fered from exposure and
Various correspondence with regard to the fire department was
read
by the president, as there had been some concern expressed on
modified form of jet lag in
the
possibility
of the trucks being moved from the area if the
neae...La..-I..
rana..ti.,
UGLGLIIUGI,
a1111
UlllY
IcLcIILIy
. designation
................................
of
a,,fire
hall .................
site was not ........
forthcoming
.....................
from the-,govern_
-4mS.been.feel-mgup to=pwagata;..
A
letter
dated
Jan.
28
to the fire chief from'the regional
ment.
Mentioning that the Squamish
weather was tough sledding in district was of particular interest wherein it advised that the board
the earlier days of that month, had received verbal confirmation that the Lands Branch were ofhe wished to thank one of o u r fering the north corner of Lorimer. Road as a fire hall site.
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A n , alert RqMP grave. yard
<
,
patrol a couple of weeks ago
discovred a burglary in progress
on the Squamish Legion
premises. The building ,was
surrounded and entered, the individual taken into custody, the
loot recovered, and except for
some minor damage, 277 came
away none the worse. We understand that the two Constables
who initially spotted the breakin .'and took part in the subsequent arrests are a bit shy, but
a lot of folk and most of the
Legion members who know who
they are are saying thanks for a
job well done. (How would yclu
like to enter a strange
darkened building at four in the
morning to apprehend an undetermined number of cornered,
possibly desperate, maybe armed, and for sure darned scared
people?).
Little stringer on that report
is the gossip that flew about the
difficulty encountered by the
police in their effort to locate a
Legion type with keys to the
building. Seems the burglers
could get in OK, but no one else
could! We have not followed the
trials in this case, but would
hazard a guess that the judge
may quote the Legion late night
. lament: "time* gentlemen*
please."
.___I
rt was @eniiiined7iGei'hat the
local Legion Crib players had
appointed themselves the best
around. Wow! That was like
opening wide at a dentists convention. B.P.O. Elks 119 came
our swinging and-suggested that
the Legion crew put their money
where their p i l e used to be,
and the result was a match between the two teams that is laid
on on conjunction with another
' of the popular tournaments for
8:OO p.m. Monday,
-the 24th of
- this month. The USA has
allegedly offered the services of
Henry Kissinger in an atternpito
maintain a detente until the actual date of the confrontation:
The small stake will go to an
" ex t raord i na r y "
ch a r ity ,
something not covered by either
1

. _..
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ealltust.wb%arked
hardJcuieuakrp-&t&l& f lex1ble Registered
flexibility to Investyour money

deductible contrlbutlons to an RSP.
Earned
Yutlmurn
TU

Income

Tax-Deductlble SavingP
Contribution
- $566
$lO,oOo
$22,000
737
12,000
2,400
15,000 3,000
995
17,500
3,500
1277

isasafe, steadygrowth, no risktypeof
rincipal at competitive interest rates.

7

ge Option

allowsyou to Invest in our diversified
gagesrltis backed by pur knowledgeof the modgage W k e t
ainedthraughthernanagementofal.3billion
dollar mortgage
.......... ,'..)...................

20,000

W000

invest in thefuture Of the Canadian
r long-term groyvth, Finally

...

he sum total of our flexibility. It
eds,You can invest partially in
e if you desire. The choice is
we'll send you a'statement
ou've investedto date and ttie current value of your plan

iittieit C W ~ SThere
~ ace no hidden charges at
st with us. And your investment is

4,000
4,000

1,614
1,761
2,029

40,000
4,000
50,OOo
4
m
226 .
~ h figures
b
apply to a married person,with 2
dependents under 16 yem of age, who Is nota
member of a company pension plan.
Maximum contribution for members of company
pension plans is the lesser of $2,500or 20% of
earned Income, less company plan deductions

for peoplelooking for long-term
through the investmentIn fixed

I

fnaxhum u=

The advantage* O f u t I l W l

**Th6srflgure,donotincludecslwlrtlonslo,:CurPdaPInskn
Plan Contrlbution,Ueneral Expense A l l o m a Doductlon,
and UnemploymentlnsuranwP m l u m

r - - - i - - - i i i i i i ~ ~

I MAILTO: RSP BOOKLET, MONl'REALlFlUST
1w
Street, .

I

Vancouver, 6.C.

J

Address:

I Yes. I'minterested. Pleasesend meyour booWet;
1 Retlrernent Savings Plans.
1 Name:
__ . __
+- .
2

1

'

- - - _
keeping. ' .
Yau work hard for your money. That's why we work hard to
developaflexible RSP planforyou.Wegiveyou fiveways
to ease the tax biteso you're never locked in to just one.
Come inand talk to us ofwrite for full details.

I

-466Hows Street:
Dall Hyatt or Rod CiltnS

- _

-1.city:

'

Postal Code:

.

.

Prov,:

Tel.:

,

vs.1
L-~.~~~)--wnmmm-a-m

Oakridge Shopping Center:

2634934

/
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members for standing in o n his
behalf On a number Of
prior to his formal visit o n the
25th. Throw in the. ..Legion's
thanks along with that of several
'and societies in, passing
congratulat!ons
Rory Ode'bath' We"suggest that you
make any plans for'next December man, because the reservations are already coming in,!
Claus did mention though that
the good humour is expressed i n
a hearty H-o'Ho7not a 'Ontented
With
a grin3
we'll see *you.

'

The progress of the community plan was discussed at length and
the president advised that 22 copies of the chamber brief had been
sent to various officials in the government.

- . * * *

As the World Cup event here at Whistler very soon will become

reality, Jack Bright, area manager, advises m e that the downhill
race .will be held on Friday, Feb. 28, the men's ,giant slalom on
Saturday, March I , and the. ladies giant slalom on Sunday, March 2.
So far 120 entries have. been received and ski countries from all
over the world will be represented.
Consequently, it will be quite an outstanding and exciting event
for,-Whistlerto host and one thar enthusiasts are more than looking
forwafd to attending and actually being able to see all the big names
in the skiing world we read about so often in the sports pages;racing
on out own 'mega' mountain. As news releases become available on
the World, Cup, I .will be giving
in this column.
'

,

.

'

t

IICGb.
thisisan--impeHantissueata-lki~tef,
and-so-wish to explain. as we1I both the morning and afternoon
as I can the current regulations.
before they were finally able to
Administrator J. R. Craven
- . . The fo!lowi.ng is a w-rjtten statement of the policy called “Comtake the exams. suggested that perhaps what we
munity Use of SchGol Facilities”.
. He also pointed out that if are talking a b w t is a governI . The policy of the board is to make school accommodation truck drivers are being tested it ment agent to handle this and
other than classrooms, teaching areas, or staff rooms available for is almost inmpossible for a ’ many other questions which
community,use, provided that the accommodation is not re ired private person to be taken as the might arise.
fof. school and adult education purposes.
2. Where activities are planned which could be conducted .as
part of the adult education program, the board will encourage the.
formation of adult education classes.
3. Facilities are rented only to responsible community
. organizations who make application for such use through the school
As part of the’B.C. Winter Festival the Squamish Arts
board office. Secondary school gymnasiums only are available for
public dances and organizations planning the use of the gymnasium Council is holding an art and crafs show on Friday and
for a public dance must show evidence of adequate liability in- Saturday this week. There will be displays of painting,
surance (minimum $lOO,OOO) and be prepared to ensure that the weaving, batik, pottery, Indian crafts and children’s work.
standard of conduct of the dance is the same. as wou.ld prevail at a Some of the articles will be for sale.
school dance, and commensurate with parts 3, 4, 5 and 6 of the atThe show which is in the Brightbill house on Second
tached regulations- governing the community use of schools.
Avenue (opposite I.G.A.) will be open from 10 a.m. to 8:3Q
4. In consultation ‘with the principal of the school concerned,
considerati,on shall be given for the use ofthe classrooms for certain p.m. on Friday and 1 1 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday. Cpiffee and
activities where there are no .other’usable .facilities in the vicinity. cookies will be served.
Exhibits for the show may be brought to the house this
5. School facilities shall be made available to parent-teacher
evening,
Thursday February 13.
associations for regular meetings free of charge.
last weekend.
6. School Buses:
(a) School buses will be rented to properly supervised student
groups for extra curricular school activities at the rate of 50 cents
0
per mile.
Council decided to issue a asked if he could meet with a
“IMPORTANT”
Y.B.C.
(b) School buses will be rented to the Squamish Parks and proclamation for Canada Week, committee of council to discuss
Bowlers
in
the
zone
finals,
we
Recreation Commission and to other similar community scheduled from June 24 to July a possible project for the Scouts
must meet at Squamish Lanes organizations at the rate of 38 cents per mile (including replacement 1 and the administration was in- and Guides.
Sunday, February 16 at 7:30
allowance of 18 cents per mile), plus the driver’s wages, for the pur- structed to act accordingly when
* * * .
a.m. Transpoitation has been
p o s ~of transporting supervised groups of children to summer the time neared.
Council announced that Tony
arranged.
7th place bowlers,@ho are
playgrounds, swimming, day camp and minor sports activities. For
* * *
Biggin-Pound had been apsuch trips originating within the Municipality of Squamish, rentals
Council decided to c0ntac.t pointed as bylaw enforcing ofthe spares, please be prepared to
will be made only to the Squamish Parks and Recreation Com- the municipal affairs Qepart- ficer and started work on Feb.
go, in case -of sickness or acmen!.. ab,out getting . aldermen
1. He. has .been.warning people cident of the Team Memebrs.
mission.
.. . .
(c) Where the owner or operator of a bus that is duly licenced and mayors elected to office in about the bylaws and in‘Parents and friends please
under the Motor Carrier Act is ready and able to provide a bus ser: November to take over as soon fringements.
come out and support the
vice for the, purpose of arecreation program that is equivalent to the as possible after the election.
Council also decided to
Squamish contingent.
service proposed under an agreement with the board and at an equal
Some municipalities have the review the dog bylaw.
or lesser cost to the user, the board shall not enter into an newly elected aldermen and
* * *
agreement under section 160 of the act for the use of buses owned mayors sit in at meetings till the
Alderman Jerwa asked about
Q
by the board.
end of the year so they are the ditches along the south side
7. I t shall be the responsibility of the organization renting to somewhat
familiar
with
of Skyline and asked if it couTd
pay for janitorial work required to put the premises in clean, or- proceedures but it was felt it be checked. He also warned the
When a local furnace conked
derly condition for the next regular class and for a caretaker to be would be wiser if they took of- ditching on Friedel Crescent out on a recent chilly peekend,
present during the performance when considered advisable by the fice at an earlier date than the looked into.
Jim Lehman was right on the
board.
beginning of the following year.
* * *
job. Fancy having furnace
8. The board has the right to waive rental charges if the event
* * *
Alder man Makow ichuk wan - trouble when you have guests!
Permission was given for the ted to know what was being Thanks a million, Jim!
to be held is considered by the board to be in the interest of school
pupils. This rule shall apply to all recreational activities Field in Arts Council to hold an done about plans for the Senior
schools for school students supervised by a recreation commission. exhibition i n the former Citisetis Drop-In Centre and
Mrs. Carlotta Harley has gone
9. School Equipment:
Brightbill home on Feb. 14 and was told, that the presenLgroup to Fairbanks, Alaska, to vijit
School equipment will not be rented out and is not. to be 15.
will be combining their efforts her sister. Would you believe
* * *
and possibly building a centrs that she took along her bathing
removed from schools without the authorization of the secretaryThe
mayor
said
council
had
between the Dresent block and suit?
treasurer. Organizatim.
including
adult
education
groum.
making
use o€-fhe.%xkoot
-fa-citities--sha.tt---trave
- t b-use-of”-perrnanent-..type-----beert.-..
ask~--.to....g~aim--..Scout-.
the.-plannzd..apartmem ....................................................................
equipment (i.e. projectors, screens, vaulting horse, springboard) but Guide week when it OCcured
Administrator J. R. Craven’
The best time
Save money
shall not have the use of expendable equipment
(i.e. basketballs, later this mopth. The Scout said this was still being is when you have some. Right?
. .
shuttlecocks, racquets and volleyballs).
Commiqsioner Syd Pudney also discussed.
PartJl of this article
will appear next week.
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ARTS AND CRAFT-SHOW
FEBRUARY 14 AND 15
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Strikes
& Spares

COUNCIL BRIEFS
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Comings
and goings
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I PROGRAM

Museum board
to meet
council

-

AT RAINBOW

At this week’s museum socigty

5 Saturdays, Sundays or Wednesdays
Includes transportation, lessom and lifts

it was decided that a delegation

attend the next council meeting
to get clarification of the status
of the Erightbill house as a
museum.

-

-

Chuck Billy told the group
’the Squamish Band was seeking
the present B.C. Forestry
building for a museum of their
own but if they were u n seccessful th? Squamish group
could share $the quarters with,
them.
The society will put a display
in the Arts and Crafts show this
weekend to make people aware
of the society’s existence.
There was some discussion on
taping stories and the valley’s
history ,as related by the old
timers here.

-

’

’\.

\

- $48.00

.
.
3

Cost: Children & students

Starts February 22, 23 or 26

- $53.00

adults

AT WHISTLER
Monday, February 24

-

’
Deadline February 281h
Be sure to come in and see us!
.
.

Includes transportation,. ALL DAY LESSONS and lifts
cost:

$17.08

For registration or more information, please phone

4

892-5228

x
9

lSQUAMlS,H \INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD

I

-

For all your Autoplan requirements’
-

38164 Cleveland Ave.

892-3531
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Thursday,' Feb. 13, 8 p.m:
Brackendale A r t Gal'lery,
Drama Club Meeting
.%...

.
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OF APPLICAT1oN
CHANGE OF NAME
NOTICE is herebv given that an a D plication will be mahe to the Dire'ctor of Vital Statistics for a change of
Senior -Citizens A.ssociation
name, pursuant to the provisions of Meeting .in Elks Hall o n
February 18th at 1:30 p.m.
the "Change of NameAct," by me:,
Lorraine Sandra Newman of P.O.
.......... B.0.X._..
65 ....in.....
e."da!G!e,...h. .f.hG...........Th~q&y.~..fb.. .~.?,..at.-.1...p,m.,......
Province of British Columbia, as

. . .

* * *

'

To change my name from Lorraine
Sandra Newman to Jqrajne Sandra

Moody.
. .
Dated this 11th day of December,
A.D. 1974.
Lorraine Sandra Newman

Price
- ...-.........................................
Reduced...... $2
....... #...........................
OOO!
~.'_...

'._..........I

in the hig., school, the Eric
amber secondvary school band
will perform i n a
for the
students of the local' schools.
That evening the)' Will be
presenting a concert in the high
school f i r adults. T.ime to be.a&,_nounced later.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
>

GIRL with 5 years banking ex..perience and some c o m m t e r
operations knowledge, seeks bffice
job. References available. Call 8929050.

x

'_..I

' .

-

Open House: 11 a.m.-4 p.m.

~

dl

\.

I PW

I

I

W
D
--

Phone 898-3619

New Homes

- Dogwood

Plac

I

-

Saturday: February 15th, 1975

~

a

'

-

BRAND NEW'.'
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL HOME

e

* ..* *

follnws:-

ANNOUNCES 'THE OPENING.
OF A BRANCH OFFICE
.
_I
IN SQUAMISH
AT THE TANTACUS MALL,
.-... :..............GA.RIBAL.Dl....Es7ATE.S......-......-. .............. ..............._.._.
-:

*

C'ocat ion: Corner Kint yre/Orkney
Garibaldi Highlands

Spring Rummage Sale in
United Church Annexe on
March 15th at I O a.m. sponsored by Alpha Unit. f

* * +

-

You Can Own A, three bedroom, basement home for as
little as $35,000 with as low as iO% down payment.

Danny Lopez: 898-5864

This year's A d t e u r Hour is
planned for Friday, April 18, in
the high school gym.

LECKY REALTY LIMITED

Q

mElN WEJTERN REALTY
38164 Cleveland -Ave. Squamish

892-3581

-

.......

Number One'Judd Road
Jupt a
nId and hptter
- vear
,--than new. Large living room with dining-L. Sunny kitchen
and three large bedrooms; 2 bathrms. and lots of room for
further development. Turf grass and large producing
garden plot. Located on a quiet cul-de-sac in Brackendale,
a stone's throw to great salmon fishing
$49,900
A
must see for the serious buyer. Stan or Lynda Bannister

each side - Terrific investment opportunity. Priced in the
40's. Offers good steady return on your $. Stan or Lynda
Bannister 898-5905.

-

lovely hardwood tloors, theL_heatelator - &place, the
beautiful treed landscaoed lot. Located in the Ectatec 2nd

per month. . P r i c
information call Ji

plian

3027

'

-

898-5905.

*

,

Luxury is the Key - Sink'your toes into the luscious shag
carpeting that' rolls around this 3 bedroom home.
Outstanding feature walls complement both living and
separate dining room. Full basement, "L" shaped sundeck
and double carport. All this plus many more features on
this corner view lot. B. Copp 898-3748.
Charming S/L - On Brennan Road - quality throughout.
Over 1600 sq. ft. finished to perfection. An unusually good
buy on today's market. Mid 50's and couldn't be replaced
for that. Stan or Lynda Bannister 898-5905.

Move In - Before spring. Custom designed home in the
Highlands. Has 3 bedrooms and the e n s u i t e w e r
the whole family can use - at once. Covered sundeck,
double carport, large kitchen. For appointment to view call
Bruce Copp.

,

-

Lots & Lots of Lots - Garibaldi Highlands - as low as
$3,900 down payment gets you a start on your own
homestead. From $13,900 - $22.000 F.P. Lynda or Stan
Ban9ster 898-5905.
Commercial Bldg. - On 2nd Ave., plus business - 3900
sq. ft. - 50 ft. frontage - a chance to grow with our
' .....
growing
cqmmunity. Safe
investment. For particulars call
__ ..................................
.........
..........
Stan or Lynda Bannister 898-5905.

Four Bedroomi - $37,500

..........................

~

this is

.....

................................

.....

-.+.

Brand New Listing!!-- Bright & spaciocs condo. on
Wilson Cres. Large, master bdrm., has private entrance i o
main bath., 3 bdrms. in all. Nicely. decorated. E-Z
financing. Try $5,000 down. Call. Stan or Lynda Bannister
898-5905.
,

s-eIvig-e__R &to r '

MEMBER OF MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Truly sPOci')us Rancher - W i t h Over ""O 'q' ft' Plus a
garage. Three big bedrooms. inaster with ciisuite. tlrcplilce,
and a large landscaped lot make it an outstanding package
at %35,000.Doh't wait - This place won't" Call Danny
Lopez 898-5864. .

,

Sunny Southern Exposure - A fine post & beam on
three-quarter acre lot. Flanned for an active famiiv or
quiet rel?xing. Three bdrms., rec room with f.p., Plovely
Ivg. & dng,=uea. Room to store or use in 2 garages and c/p,
$57,000 an$ finapring is E-Z. Stan or Lynda Bannister
898-5905.

Like to Entertain'!'!
Need a large living
give me- a cal I - t ~ - - v i ~ ~ f 3 - b ~ ~ ~ l ~ h ~ ~ r i c
Garibaldi Estates. One and a half baths, tirep
basement (partially finished), Call Jill1 McEv

-

Open to Offers!!
Owncr has moved and I
beautiful 'home o n Friedel Crescent I'eaturcs
with ensuite up PLUS I bedrooiii down.
full basement. doublc caroort
all on 1

-

''

Sensible Styling - All the living down & all-the sleeoine
up. Lots of room for a growing family. Four bdrms., nice
groundsqnext to quiet park. All this for only $49,000. Call
Stan or Lynda Bannister 898-5905.
O

FOR SERVICE
CALL
BRUCE COPP
898-3748
T
or
STAN BANNISTER
898-5905
I'

-_

-

-.

-

P

Brackendale - Hope and Axen Roads. Corner lot
. 71x122, zoned R11. Only $12,000. For information on the,
' ' above call Bruce Copp 89813748.

a

us to view delightful 3 bedroom c k o l
right at '$28.500. Cimtact Danny Lopez 8

Close to Schools 81 Shopplng This solid split level on
a large lot will really impress you. Three bdrms., den,
family room and much more. Offers to $51,900. Call Stan
or Lynda Bannister 898-5905.

Skyline Place -. Large three-quarter acre lot with view at
end of quiet cul-de-sac. Only $'17,500.

-

- _sounds
.
unreal, but

the full price on a clean 4 bedroom full basement home in
Brackendale. Extra large sundeck with carport under.
Bruce Copp 898-3748.

CHECK OUT THESE LOTS
Highlands - Kintpe Drive, $14,000. 80x1 20. Vendor
willing to carry financing.

3quamish
I n Dentville on Gambier St.: 50x120. R I 1
zoned lot is $ I 1,000. Open to off)ers.

)'

3748.

Investors - Well located commercial building on
Cleveland Ave. Presently rented for very good return plus
tenant pays all utilities. Sleeping rooms upstairs. For more
information call Bruce Copp.

Garibaldi Estates - This half acre lot close to golf course
on Diamond Head Road is only $15,900.

$

Cozy Two Bedroom Home In the commercial centre of
Squamish. This property zoned CII. Lot size 50x120. Plans
-available for 1200 sq. ft. building at front of property
across from two shopping centres. Call Bruce Copp 898-

mElN
:-wEzTER-N- _ _
REALTY- LTD.
892-358 7

-

or

Vslleycliffe -L Brand new and ready *for occupancy.
Owner will accept lot for your down payment on this one.
.Call today - discuss the possibilities!
'

Jim
Evenings
McEvoy

892-5092

892-3027

,

4

LYNDA BANNISTER
898-5905

Doreen Shaw
Evenings ,

Recreational Property
Subd iv isitin

Office
892-3554

-

'I

-

-

15 acres [oci\tcd C

Danny Lopez
Evenings

- Proper; Y
, Management

Appraisals - - M O W W s

,

e

Real Estate

1

8986864

L-ECKY REA'LTY
-1
\

\

p

details 892-3Q22,

I

,

a

- Insurance - Commercial - Reshdentiai'.'
i

L_

'

'

I-

ALL */PURPOSE

1 .

NALLEY'S 0.R OLD -DUTCH

:.

I . .

.

.

..

>.

.

.

KELLOGG'S

Corn Flakes

q--1--g

24
Pkg.oz.

.

-

~~

hole, Dills'

CHUN KING

Y

Skillet Dinner

__.

Plain or Garlic

- CHINESE
-

Choice of 6 Varieties

W EST0N'S

L

,

k,

All Prices Effectivg
Wednesday through Saturday
February 12-15
Personal Shopping Only
.
Sales in retail quantities '

CANADA GRADE 'A'

Wagon Wheels

Doug Lindsay and Paul Hickman

Pkg.ozm
12

- TABLEBITE BEEF

Sidoin

or

Club Steaks

PELMONTE FANCY S.LICED OR

Halves Peaches

TERGENT

SYLVANIA INSIDE-FROSTED

CANADA GRADE 'A'

.----

-

--

-

--

ATLANTIC

Light
Bulbs
- -

- TABLERITE BEEF

hn e-less ROUND Steak

I

- -

Roast
................ Lb.

40

$169

SIRLOIN TIP -OR -NEWPORT ROAST

Lb.

'-

$179

Panty Hose

,79c
GRAPEFRUIT

..

Pair

,

\

Lb.

'1

1 Ibi -Bag

,M-axwe-ll'House ,Coffee,
1-

.Im;@
J
"
,

,

.

I

,,,ce

0

.,,ll.l.

n.ge X"(s t-als
r

--

s.UGARIPE
%

I

-

<

GOLDEN

_-

y

- INDIAN RIVER

6 io:89 c
Pink or White

c

40 02.
.....................................Tin

.

d

FLORIDA

ALLEN'S PURE

39~
'

..........................................

ALL PURPOSE GRIND

55c

Beige
or Spice
-

FRESHLY

I

100 Watt

CHERI ONE SIZE

Boneless
Baron
of
Beef
rbagse Bags
89 t Ground Be.ef
IO'S
pack

60

Pkg. of
2 Bulbs

a

L

89~

59[

48's
Size

CqLlFO RNIA

-Fancy Lettuce

'0

Butter
Red,-

0,

Endive
Romaine

...... ...

4
.
~

CARNATION

,fre.nch Fries

CHUN~NG-'

Chinese Dinners
a
Choice of 5 V g e t i e s

..

Crinkle Cut
Lb.
Pack

Straight
a Tater Gems
,

li

r

-.

I"

iI

I

.
_
.
7
.

-

--

.R.kHmer, Peter McKay and
Betty Carlyle with her daughter
Susan.

'

St. David's
church news

8

nds February. . 28, 1975.
-

The annual meeting of st.
David's United Church was held
on Sunday, January 19, 1975, in
the Church basement. The annual reports were circulated and
discussed. It was felt that it had
been a reasonably successful
year in most ways. Chairmanship
for the following committees
were filled: Chairman & Worship - Dave Walden, Secretary Mary Wong, Treasurer - Peggy
Harris, Christian Education
Edith Illes, Building & Maintenance - Gary McLeod, Thrift
Shop Managemen?.
Elsie
Miller, Finance - (in abstentia)
Audrey Oberon, Presbytery
Representative - Gary Wong,
Members at large: Eleanore
' R O S S , Marion Ayers, Gay
Guthrie.
General business included the
appraisal of our Thursday
Church school. It is hoped we
can continue to expand our
Christian Education programs.
St. David's wishes to thank all ' fie many friends and supporters
in the community for all the
varied assistance you have given
us over the past year,. We hope
we can continue to count on all
of you.

-

Chevy
Vega

-

--- - -

-

via instant comwter

Call us. We make

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

TO REPAIW. .
VALVE GRIND MACHINE
BRAKE LATHE
(DPUM & DISC)
WHEEL ALIGNMENTS
SCOPE TESTING
STEAM CLEANING
HEAD GRINDING
AUTOMATIC
'
TRANSMISSION
SEAT COVERS
MOWR OVERHAULS

indshield headquarters in Squamish
Free courtesy car while
we install your new windshield.

-

TweIv-e Brownies
enrolled here
Twelve Brownies were
enrolled at a ceremony at the
home of Mrs. L. Olson in
Bradkendale on Thursday, Feb.
6 when the girls, under the
leadership of retiring Brown
Owl Judy Olson, walked up the
steps to Brownieland.

girls afterwards. She also read
them a charming story about a
Norwegian Brownie.
Following the enrollment the
new Brownies played a number
of games while the senior
Brownies prepared and served
refreshments to the parents who
-had bzen invited to affend the
enrollment.
Girls joining the Brackendale
pack were Christine Bennett,
Ida Clarke, Teresa Heidenreich,
Robin James, Shannon Johannes, Julie Miller, Colleen Ramsay, Holly Schulte, Debbie
Sluggett, Marjorie Smith, Jeanie
Van Maagdenberg and Kindra
Wilson.

They passed the magic pool
to
U.C.W. meets the 1st Tuesday and stood by the
each -month. All women are make their Brownie promise.
welcome to a t t e n d , Our Brown Owl Olson was assisted
February meeting was at Gay by the incoming Brown Owl
Wong's. We had a lovely time Carol Madryga and Tawny Owl
learning how to make Chinese Judy Board.
snacks.
District Copmissioner Mrs.
Sunday School is held Sunday Goodwin was in attendance at
mornings at 11:OO a.m. for the enrollment and spoke to the
Primary, Pre-schoolers, and
Nursery class. Morning worship
is also at 11:OO a.m.
Thursday- Church School is
from 3:30 to 5:OO and is geared
for Intermediates (grades 4-7).
Included in this program is.
Bible study, singing, games, and
crafts. All children are welcome
to join us.
By PASTOR C. SAVAGE
indicated growth. Expressions
Rev. Daniel Wong is in
residence at the Manse and
Squamish Baptist Church held of appreciation were extended
would be glad to hear from their annual church business , t o those who have worked so
as OUT young
anyone who is interested in meeting on Friday, Jan. 17, hard in such
Reports
from
all
departments
peoples
activities;
music;
special
calling. - 6545.
services such as Christmas and
New Year's; and many other ac-7
0
tivities which keep a church
operational.
The new officers anticipate
U
another year of growth as we
continue our building program.
We are now well into phase two
which will provide greater
facilities for youth work and a
more comfortable setting for
Every Tuesday,
our Sunday services. I t is hoped
one of pour represent at ives
this section will be completed
by summer.
bill be at
The newly elected deacons
August Jack Motor Inn,
are: G. Auringer, J. DeKroon,
Squamish. Tel: 892-3!$04
L. Gebhart, C. Kilbreath.
The officers and members
. .
..
.
stand ready to serve all in our
community. We realize the
building of churches is not the
primary task of the .Christian,
but that our responsibility is to
share "with others the wondefu I
gospel of life in Jesus Christ. We
siricerely invite your par* ticipation in our varied church
act-iv i ties.

+BaptistChurch
annual meeting

no deal if your dealer's not in town
00 cars to* choose from at McKay's

TRE-EQUIPPED

Koot'enay we d ding
of interest here

* * *

7 days, a week
cy service

t

-

.
ceton was the scene of a wed- the bride's sister Marilyn Schding of local interest when midt, as bridesmaid, wore idenDeborah Joy Schmidt became tifical gowns of floral chiffon in
the bride of Richard Stephen shades of pink coral and yellow
Hales.
and carried bouquets of pink
___
__
The bride is the daughter of rosebuds.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schmidt of
The bride's brother, Les SchPrinceton and the groom is the midt, was the best man and
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. ushering was the brother of the
Of interest to Squamish where tiered veil.
Hales
Russof LiarwoodSquamiSh. k a u L l h .~groom, Don Hales.
A
t
L
W
W w h l'ch
several years; was the November of,honor Celina Timmons and
wedding of Mary Christine bridesmaids Jeannie Clarke and young couple exchange vows in fQllowed the ceremony, pink
Vallier and Edward Eugine Patty WalkeF and the flower girl an afternoon ceremony at 4 p.m. and white flowers were used to
on Saturday, January 24.
decorate the Legion Hall.
, '
William D'Appolonia.
was Laura Vallier.
The
bride
chose
a
period
Before leaving -for a
The bride is the daughter of
Ben Noydahn was best man
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vallier of and Laurie Hall, Frank Schwab gown in Spanish lace, the bodice honeymoon in California and a
Christina Lake and the groomis and Daouglas D'Appolonia featuring lily point sleeves and a visit to Disneyland the bride
pearled neckline and the three donned a baby blue fortrel pant
the son of Dr. and Mrs. G. L. were ushers.
D'Appoloni? of Ttail.
A reception at the Christina tiered skirt billowed from the suit .with white accessories.
Out of town guests included
The marriage took place at Lake Community Hall followed waist to the floor. Her three
Sacred Heart Catholic Church the ceremony with Gearme tiered scalloped veil was held in many relatives and friends of
in Grand Forks with Rev. Durant as master of ceremonies place by a band of orange both the. bride and groom.
The young couple will be
Guinan officiating.
and Kristal Bradshaw attending blossoms and she carried a
bouquet of bronze rosebuds.
living in Princeton.
The bride who was given in the guest book.
marriage by her father, wore a
The young couple are living
"traditional wedding gown with a at Christina Lake.

4

OLDSMOBILE, PONTIAC,
.M.C. mlJCK, HONDA,
CURITY CAMPERS &--CANOpys
~

fbr Business

BRIDGET BUCHANAN whose marriage to Bill D a n k s takes
place this weekend, was the guest of honor a t a decent bridal
shower. H e r e she wears the hat made of bows and held in
place b y Brenda Hinds.

BRIDAL SH.OWER FOR
BRIDGET BUCHANAN
Bridget Buchanan whose marrage to Bill b a n k s takes
place on Saturday, February 15, was the guest of honor a t a
bridal shower a t the home of Brenda H i n d s who acted as
hostess assisted by her mother Mrs. D. H i n d s and her sisters.
T h e guest of honor received her gifts from a gaily
decorated box and Brenda Hinds listed the d o n o r d while
M o n a Boyce made the traditional hot from the bows.
'
A gaily decorated shower cake was the highlight of the
refreshment table which carried o u t the m a u v e and white
theme of t h e shower. A white lace cloth was festooned with
mauve ribbons a n d tied in a bow a t the end facing the guests.
Attending the shower were Gioia Iacovo e , Kathy Brennan, Joan Brackenbury, Angela Cloutier, Li d a Theriault,
Patti Sandberg,' Terry Flury, Patricia.Reimer, M o n a Boyce,
the bride,elect's mother, M rs. Buchanan and her sisters
Heather, Doanne, ,and Gladys, Mr.;. r.". Tatlow, Christine,
Watt and Mrs. D. 'Hinds with-Lynda, Kaien a n d Magaret
Hinds.

1
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Are you still
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OR,

letting them
kick sand
in your face?

DOWN
D.L. 5231

145'West 15th Street,
North Vancouver, B.C.
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-Drama-clubmeet4 tonight
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Register Now

l elementary-school
e
last week.

for classes in

-

is February 1'6-23

-
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with knits, crochet, knitting '& crafts'

___
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By Rick Dawson '
To be or not to be? That is the
Scout-Guide
Week
is Thanks inadvance - .we know-q u e s t h u h e - l l ~ s e l o y a l par-.
-February- 16-23. D u r i n g this you'll dig 'em' out!
tisans who atte'nded the first
,discussion on the work to be
drama club meeting in two years
week look out for scouts, guides,
done by the new night,man at
Scout-Guide Week will etid, last week are asking themselves.
cubs, and brownies in uniform.
the police station querried
the
_ _ __I'he answer is quite simply
They are planning a mammoth, on Sunday, February 23 with a .
outside
duties.
"bottle drive':. The entire special, "Scout-Guides Own" yourself and the 999q other
Some aidered
proceeds of which will go to the service at 2 p.m. i n the _people okhow they could do this and still
Handicapped Adult Centre here Squamish elementary school, Your participation will be the
cover the telephone but it was
gym. We will remember with deciding factor in whether or
in Squamish.
pointed out that the, phone
Some-part of the districi is to gratitude the lives of Lord and not the club will pull through. I
could be SO directed 'that it
Lady Baden-Powell who gave us refer not only to your atbel covmed each evening of
could be heard outside and he
Scout-Guide Week. Please look scouting and, guiding. And we tendance at tthe club's percould
perhaps do some outside
shall think espkcially of our formances but in actual inout, a?d have,your beer and pop
work
in the early mornings
bottles, ready. We want them by brother scouts and sister guides volvement within the play itself.
during
the summer.
the "truckload"! I f you don't -throughout the world in over 90 If not in the acting department
Jerwa suggested it
have any bottles, how about a countries and vow nurpbering perhapshin set designs, costumes,
b,e left to Staff-Sgt. Bloxham and
cash donation - any size. many millions.
makeup, tickets, publicity or the
let him do his own policicng!
many other departments which
And when it was decided to
con st itute a we1 I - r o und ed
put the question of dogs in the
.
ri
program.
Works add Services committee
If your working hours prevent
Council is to seek expansion to look ot!i
the expansion of
another alderman wondered if
of the District's oundaries, east boundaries north of the you from ahending meetings, get
that committee was going to the
togethers and what have you, it
rl,.""l
Cheakamus
Vallev
.~~
to Brohm Ridee
.~~~
a - and the border
~, to acuuga:
.of the Garibaldi Provinci'al comodate the.oresent homes in
be very worth
.
n L An . * n
to help the club in many others
Park.
the area.
Congratulations
to former
The clei'k was requested to
I n this regard the council ways such .as donations of
rksident
Vic
Wood
who
won the
provide an economic impact requested an estimate of the cost , clothing, furniture, etc., which
Pacific
Coast
C
urling
report of the proposed boundary of the possible replacement of would be invaluable for sete,
Association
championship
costumes, etc.
extension south. to Britannia and. the bridge over Swift Creek.
recently. They advanced to the
Norman
McCloud,
a
B.C. championship held last
newcomer to the Squarnish area,
weekend
in Prince Rupert.
has been involved with acting
* * *
for the last 20 years. He was
Latest
reports from the
amazed to discover there was no
travels
of
Rosemary
Lennon in,active. dram,a club in Squamish
dicate
that
she
was
enjoying
her
and has made an effort to.see if
visit
to
eastern
Canada.
She
'an active program can be started
spent a day in Toronto visiting a
again.
school with the Jim Elliott's
I t may be your talent we need;
daughter Carrie Green and later
an electrician for lighting, to
visited relatives of Joan Hinds
help with props, a cdok to help
in Ottawa where she realized an
prepare refreshments for the
ambition,
she skated on the
audience, a seamstress to help in
Rideau
Canal.
costume design or a hairdresser
for the makeup department.
If you are still ,wondering
what the intentions of your
drama club are,. basically the
idea is to present plays for the
comedy,
musical
and
melodramatic approach. J u s t
good cornball humor for you all
to enjoy
How about coming out to thc
next meeting and join the rap
sessibn. It's tonight at t h e
,Brackendale Art Gallery at S
p.m. If you want to know more
about it and can't make the
meeting call any member of the
executive, Norman McCloud,
Carol Simms at 892-3290 or
Rick Dawson at 892-3966.
See you at the revival . . . the
revival of the Drama Club.

new Rotary exchange student,
rrived in Vancouver. She was
meSeb and Sandy Reid1 and
is the guest of T b e l m a
w s h e first of her Rotary
parents.

Wally Ciausen showed us the
paper in
1965 which
carried their grand opening and
some of the prices at that time
would make a housewife weep!
Imagine chicken, pork chops
and side bacon ail 5% a
pound!
They advertised s t e a
at $2.69 for a four foot one and
bags of cement were $1.49.
But it was the grocery prices
that x noticed. Both in that

for 25 cents, peaches at three
tins for 99 cents and apples at
eight Pounds for a dollar!
a n U m - m
na s
for 69 cents, toilet tissue two
rolls for 25 cents and jelly
powder nine cents a packet.
Of course wages were much
lower then but it's Still a terrific
difference.
Incidentally, it's not just the
prices which have doubled. Ten
years ago the paper with the
Garibaldi Building Supplies
opening was eight pages. This
year it was a 16 pager. So there
you are. Even though the paper
has' doubled in size it's only
costing half as much again so
there is one bareain.

SUNDAY ,8 P.M.
_.

The-man -HCjfktbq-'.-

-'FANTA
FLUTE'

THE SQUAMISH-llL100ET REGIONAL DISTRICT
INVITES TENDERS 'FOR
ONE ONLY HEAVY DUTY VEHICLE.

-

-- -

Ole Juul'and his Jazz Qua
.

Field tenders clearly marked "Building Inspection Vehicles" would b e received by the un+dersigned up t o 5 p.m. Monday, February 24, 1975
for the supply of one c d y h e a v y duty three-quarter-ton vehicle.
Specifications and pther pertinent information
may b e obtained from:

-

c

D. N. Spin&. Administradar - .
Squamish-Lillooet Regional Dislrict
. __ .
Box 219, Pemberton, B.C.
Telephone: 894-6371

-

-

.

._.

.

~

. _

-

n

__ -

\ ,

There is always
something

A WELCdME handshake was extended to Kirst Palmer from'
Jim Kilburn of the Squamish Rotarv C l u b at her first-visit to
the club which is sponsoring her year as an exchange student
in Canada. Kirst comes from New Zealand a n d her first

*

Coverings.

"parents" a r e M r . and Mrs. Jim Kilburn.

I

CURLING Hope Annual Ladies' Boospiel Feb. 14 7 pm
Feb. 15, 16 8 am Hope Curling Club Sixth Avenue. 'Mrs. l e e
Clausen-869-9 106.
Last Chance at '74 Prlcesl

'

*

11

0

INDOOR SOCCER B.C. Winter Festival indoor Soccer
Tournament Feb, 16. Four week round robin featuring 900
players in age groups 7-16. Various School Gymnasia in
Maple Ridge. 'Ray Foubister 467-431 1.

$2700

__

SURREY

.-

VISUAL ARTS

Exhibitton of prints, drawings, ceramics and __

by Surrey artists Feb. 13 thru 17 Surrey Centen. weaving
nial Art C p e 13750 88 Ave. *Stephen Chilly 596-7461.
-.

OLYMPIC 16'

RESTAURANT

SECHELT
CARPET EObLlNG Senior- Citizens Tournament Feb. -17
2 pm. Legion Hall Memaid St. Sechelt. 'Mr. J. Derby
~

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY
IT'S GREMLIN DAYS
at MOUNTVIEW-

'

The Hottest Selling Jr. Car
on the Market Todqy.
-Can Be The Coolest if You
Order
Yours
AirConditioned.

as low
as

.

featuring this week
,

CITY
COWBOYS
February 14 & February 15
(Friday & Saturday)

Full camper top, indoorloutdoor carpeting,
sleeper seats, 50 h.p. MercElectric, E-Z
Loader trailer.

Unbelievable Price of

I

1975 Merc. 65 h.D.

A 'Steat at Only

$3400 I

..

$4400

See us at Booth'
Number 758 & 762
Feb. 21 .to March 2/75
During

II

$2942

2 .
/

7

1433VANCOUVER,
PEMBERTON,B.C.
NORTH

980-55 'I7 or 980-6581
. .>.,

- .-

D

c-

\

'

.

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS Feb. 13-i6 Sponsored by the
Squamlsh Recreation & Adult Education Commission; Visual
Arts displays in hte Shopping CenQre,Schools, Church Halls,
throughout the community.. *R. J. Ellison 892-5228.

Plus

E-Z Loader Trailer

the BbAT SHOW

r ! '

885-2403.

SQUAMISH

THUNDERBALL 15'2"

I

MAPLE RIDGE

Back-to-Back Sleeper Seats

1975 Merc. 40 h.p. E-Z loader Trailer

$6100-

WAS $7100
ONE ONLY . . . . . . . . .

MOUNTVIEW

I

HOPE

A programme of the Community pecreatio

rh

BRITISH COLUMBlq 0
QEPARTMENT OF TRAVEL I
Hon Ernest Hail. Minister - R L CO(by,

. For detailed listings of all Winter Festival ev

your free "Schedule of Events" folder at an
of the Canadian Imperial Bank af Cpmmer
Office or any 'Office of the B.C. Automobi

.

-

MacLean, Lorna Walkey, Ann; _-Practisis have been scheduled
H i n C % l i T f e , r Brennan, each Friday night with the final
Colleen Knox and spare Patty one on February 14. The banHurry.
tam girls and bovs teams will
.............-Bantam Boys: singles rep., bowlat Middlegatk Lanes, 71 55
waitea Trophy 'werege~P-nw
o
T'ZTRursr; 3.
Olson; team, Murray Derro;--mnrwZy, South Burnaby (shoph a 1 rink consisting of. Susie Dorothy Dalzell, Yvonne- Ken_..
Currie, Sandy Carney, Marion Weavers, Gwen Steeden, Velda
Mensinger and
Dorothy Opper; 4; Joan Firkins, -Agnes
Brodie.
+The "B" event. and the Over- DeFrancesco. The "C" event Hienter, Sandi Rayner, Bea
and the Squamish Credit Union
Breault.
Trophy went, to another local
"B" event: 1. Susie Currie,
rink with Pat Sherriff, Valda
--Rmec-%i--Newson
and- --fa*-*%
~ * m - singer, Dorothy DeFrancesco; 2.
Marg Worral I.
Sheila Stack, Lynda TurWinning the "D" event and berfield, Joyce Oswald, Barb
the Valley Hardware
Currie; 3. Nina .Turlan, Shirley
was another Squamish rink with MacDonald, Wagetaif$, ~1~
Linda Roche, Brenda Selby, Pat .Gorosl; 4. Gladys Young, wim
Furniss and Eleanor Bowcock. Said, Bernice Holowaty, Cecilia
Jack Shelby was in chaige of -Adams.
the tournament and he thanked
"C" event: I . Pat Sherriff,
those who helped make it so
successful; Owen Carney, Valda Reimer, Shirley Newson,
Marg Worrall; 2. Del Hustweit.
Mavis
Brommeland, Diane
Maurice Scott for the dinner
Harris,
Joan Harstrom; 3.
- w h s p i a l a s s i s t a n c e from Don
o&ina Foisy, Carol Hauls, Ada
Skip Brewis and Ken Sauve of Hobbs of Dairyland and Over- Ward,
Louise Craig; 4. Heather.
waitea;
Joe
Laventure
and
Grey
BCR and Eric Hansen, and last
Pat Reimer, Laurie
Mitchell ,for accommodation;
Stu Lemcke and Scott Sherriff
Friesen.
for their work on the coffee
even':.
L.
shop and. to' Brenda Selby and Brenda Selby, Pat Furniss,
Eleanor 'Bowcock; ,2: Marie
Susie Currie for the prizes.
Results in the four events Bemister, Marge Nelson, Bernice Hanson, Mary Vaughan; 3.
were as follows:
Thelma 'Kilburn, M a r i l y n
"A"' event: I. Betty Tansley, Everett,, Mary Anne Tichauer,
Kathy Still, Marla Beitis; Donna Jackie Atkinson; 4. Rene MclnBrodie; 2 . Helen Robinson, tosh, Vilma Hendrickson,
an, Audrey Esther Bigelow, Jean Shinners.
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kend to take
he Chieftain

McAdams is the coach
- _of the
senior gir Is.
This division will hold their
pbayloffs at the New Hastings
Lanes, 4437 E. Hastings, North
W i l l i n g a o n Ave.J

Good luck and good bowling
to each one. If parents are interested in going along to cheer
the kids on, please meet at 'the
Squamish Lanes at 8 a.m. on
bunaay, %% . 1 6.

'

'

,

.
re,poor, snow sureakable crust and

I

N:ysF*

m-

tournament
T l i e i e , w i l r -be anoth-er
hilarious snow golf tournament
at Whistler Cay on Sunday, Feb.
23, starting about IO a.m.
Players must come with their
own equipment and must wear
skis or snowshoes. One club is
necessary but there are no
regulations concerning size or
shape.
Players will be supplied with
red tennis balls and the holes
will be made by sinking ice
cream pails in the snow.
- Last year's tournament, held

news ended with

down. at 4 p.m. after doing some
work on the tow with some of

,

'

on New- Year's Day, proved tu
be wildly successful and the
promoters, Bob Bishop and Bernie Brown, are hoping this year
will also see a large turnout.
Entry fee is one dollar and all
proceeds will go to the Aha
Lake Search and Rescue group.

At the close of the tournament
there wi'll,be gluwein and other
goodies for the contestants.
There will be prizes for the
longest drive; best score, best
costume and many others.

SQUAMISH HOSTS
MAJOR TOURNAMENT
H o w e Sound secondary school will be the site of th'e
1 9 7 5 junior a n d senior boys H o w e Sound Tournament on
Friday and Saturday, Feb. 21 a n d 22. T h e teams particigating a r e Elphinstone, Pemberton, Pender Harbour and
H o w e Sound.
T h e winners of this tournament will advance to the tri-.
zone tournament which leads to a provincial playoff berth.
T h e r e will b e a tgtal of E2 basketball games in all with
the first game starting Friday, Feb. 21 a t 2 p.rn. Tickets are
on sale at the school for o n e dollar.
T h e students hope the community will help support this
tournament b y attending the games or buying a ticket.

Carton covers

Two regular armed forces personnel will be coming in to
work with the boys a n d he said that on Monday, Feb. 21 ;the

CAMERON PLUMBIN6
'CONTRACTOR

official charter will be presented to the group.
Brohman said he was delighted to-learn that seven rnernbers of the local RCMP detachment have offered their services to help. with the cadets in any way possible.
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RESIDENTIAL &' COMMERCIAL

"

p,

Cabin Grade

1/4" Aspe nite

--

Ideal for cott-ages,
'family rooms or fences.
per 4'xR' sheet
1.-

fixture with wrought
iron h i s h & atiiber

FOR FREE ESTIMATES

Velvetex Arborite

Phone 892-3280

Hard-wearing durable

DISTRICT OF SQUAMISH
PROVINCIAL
HOME-OWNER GRANT ACT
.....

:

Double sink comes in
or
hole style,

...

.....

NEARBY IRLY BIRD STORE
YOU COULD WIN A COLOUR T.V.

By Provincial Order-in-Council No. 138, approved
January 16, 1975 the deadline ,for accepting
q p l i c a t i o n s for the 1974 HorneTOwner G r a n t and
the School T a x Resource Grant has been extended,............. from the ..last working
.....
day of 1974- .......
to March 3 1 ,
. __ ................
1975.
i

P. HARPER
Collector.

..
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DOWNTOWN

' 892-3551
k

